
 

Books and booklets to help with reading the Bible. 

 

Subscription £18.00 per year for booklet or you can receive notes by daily email directly to your inbox.  

You can subscribe for 4 months or 12 months. 

 

New Daylight provides daily Bible readings and comment, 
with a regular team of contributors drawn from a range of 
church backgrounds. New Daylight covers a varied selection 
of Old and New Testament, biblical themes, characters and 
seasonal readings. 

Each day offers a short Bible passage (text included), 
thought-provoking comment and a prayer or point for 
reflection, and aims to give a fresh, devotional approach to 
Bible reading. 

 

 

 

£16.99 

 

Reflections for Daily Prayer 2021-22 

Kate Bruce, Richard Carter, Andrew Davison 

Bible reading notes based on the Common Worship Lectionary. 
Each day, Monday to Saturday, some of the very best writers 
from across the Anglican tradition offer insightful, informed and 
inspiring reflections on one of the day's readings for Morning... 

Paperback / softback 
£16.99 

Publisher: Church House Publishing 
ISBN: 9780715123836 
 

 

 

 

£14.99 

Reflections for Sundays has nourished thousands of Christians for a 
decade with its inspiring and informed weekday Bible reflections. 

Now, in response to demand, Reflections for Sundays combines 
material from over the years with new writing to provide high-quality 
reflections on the Principal Readings for Sundays and major Holy Days. 

Contributors include some of the very best writers from across the 
Anglican tradition who have helped to establish it as one of the leading 
daily devotional volumes today. 

For each Sunday and major Holy Day in Year C, Reflections for 
Sundays offers: full lectionary details for the Principle Service, a 
reflection on the Old Testament reading, a reflection on the Epistle, a 
reflection on the Gospel 

It also contains a substantial introduction to the Gospel of Luke, 
written by renowned Bible teacher Paula Gooder. 
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£3.99 

Reflections for Advent is a seasonal extract from the main 2021-22 annual volume( 
shown above)  and is designed to give new readers a taste of the high standard of 
spiritual and theological writing that makes Reflections so popular. 

A first-class line up of writers provides a quality, yet inexpensive daily devotional 
companion throughout Advent - a season that is increasingly important in popular 
devotion. 

Each day includes:  Full lectionary details for Morning Prayer, A reflection on one of 
the Bible readings, A Collect for the day 

It also includes simple forms of Morning and Night Prayer, an introduction to 
Advent by Libby Lane, and guides to prayer and Bible reading by Rachel Treweek 
and Stephen Cottrell. 

 

 

£8.99 

Spiritual writer Evelyn Underhill believed that God does not just come to us at 

special times, but is always coming to us. But how do we recognise his coming 

and make ourselves open to it? 

 

In Music of Eternity, the Archbishop of York's Advent Book 2021, Robyn Wrigley-

Carr shares a series of meditations exploring the nature God's comings. Skilfully 

weaving together Underhill's writings with the psalms and short prayers, she 

shows how, as Christians, we can embrace God's coming and be transformed by 

them in order to better love others. 

 

Full of rich warmth and encouragement, these Christian meditations will help you 

make the most of the Advent season and more able to connect with God at all times. 

 

Set out in four parts to take you through Advent and with questions for reflection, the 

Archbishop of York's Advent book can be used as a study for individuals or small 

groups to prepare for Christmas. 

 

Music of Eternity will help you find space to deepen your relationship with God, and 

to understand what Evelyn Underhill called the 'many-sided truth of God's perpetual 

coming to His creatures'. 

 

£5.99 

Tom Wright's guide to Luke, which includes a wealth of information and 

background detail, provides real insights for our understanding of the 

story of Jesus and its implications for the reader. His clear style is 

accessible to new readers of the Bible, as well as to those who are 

further on. His exciting new translation brings to life, passage by 

passage, the immediacy and drama of Luke's gospel. 

ISBN: 0281053006 

Any prices quoted are approximate as it will depend on where you purchase them 

A sheet with further books, apps and videos to use for Advent and Christmas will be available 

soon. 



A range of apps which you may like to use for Daily Reflection 

If you click on the title it should then take you through to the app to download. 

Some are free and others you will need to pay. 

 

Daily Prayer 

Join the Church of England in prayer with daily services for Morning, 
Evening and Night Prayer. 

 

Common Worship Lectionary 

The official Church of England Bible readings for every day of the 
Church year. 

 

Reflections for Daily Prayer 

Make Bible study part of your daily routine with these reflections from 
leading Anglican writers, ministers and theologians. 

 

Reflections on the Psalms 

Explore all 150 Psalms with thoughtful commentaries from leading 
writers, including John Sentamu, John Pritchard and Paula Gooder. 

 

Thy Kingdom Come 

Join in the exciting global wave of prayer between Ascension and 
Pentecost and build a rhythm of daily prayer. 

 

Time to Pray 

Create space in your day for prayer, praise and Bible reading with this 
simple daily service 
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